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UNITED STATES OF Al' ERICA
liUCLEAR REGULATORY C0FJilSSION

BEFORE THE ATCF.IC SAFETY AND LICENSING BCARD

In the Matter of )
)

FHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC CC"PANY ) Docket !!cs. 50-j52 4
) .0-:03

(Liaerick Generating Station, )
L' nits 1 and 2) )

ERIEF IN SUFFCRT OF fiOTION FCR RECONSIDERATION
AND RESFO! SE TO ORDER IiWITli;G A!'51;ERS TO THE !.PC STAFF's

l'OTION FOR RECCNSIDERATION AND REQUIRII;G NRC STAFF At:D FEl'A ERIEF

I. VIEl|S OF FEMA

I!1TRODUCTION

On August 15, 1984 the Atcmic Scfety and Licensing Ecard (Licensing

Board or Board) issued an " Order Establishing Schedule for Offsite

Emergency Planning Issues" in the captioned tatter. The Licensing Board

directed that the participating parties shall receive "by expedited

means, the report on the Limerick exercise ty the FE!'A regicr.al office,

estiraated to be issued cn or about Septenber 1,1984." The NRC staff

(Staff) noved the Licensine Board to reconsider that part of its Order
,

on August 23, 1984

At a meeting of the parties held in Philadelphia cn August 29, 1984,

ccunsel for the fJC staf f reported on further discussicns NRC counsel had

held with the chainaco of the Licensing Board to detercine whether it

would be possible for FEMA to release at least a porticn of the draf t

report. NRC counsel's statements led FEl'A to believe that a furthcr

inforral correr.unication to the Board might prcve helpful to the expedition
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of the proceeding. This belief led FEMA's General Counsel to send a

letter dated September 5,1904, to the Board Chairr.ian further elaborating

on that agency's views as to the potential problees the Board's August 15,

19E4 order wodid pose for that agency. This letter was distributed to

the Board and all parties.

On September 6,1984, the Board ordered the NRC staf f and FEL'.A to

file a joint brief in support of the NRC staff's August 23, 1954 rrotion

for reconsideration.

DISCUSSION

The Board hcs placed FEt<A in the anomalcus pcsition of defending

against the prcduction of a document (the Region III draft report on the

July 1984 Limerick Exercise) which does not yet exist, pursuant to a sua

sponte order of the Board (no party has requested the producticn of this

docuacnt). The situ 5 tion is unique in our experience and any analogy

that may be made to another specific case will necessarily be of limited

usefulness.

The Nature of the Draf t Regionel Report

Following an exercise, individual cbscrvers produce reports on the

response activities they have cbserved duririg the courte of the exercise.

These reports are collated and 3ynthesized, and fort the basis of a draf t

regional report of exercise. The draf t report is then reviched by the

Regior.al Assistarce Ccnraittee (PAC). The draf t regier.al report is then

forwarded to Ucshington for review at FEl'.A's national office. 1he notional

t - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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office staff review seeks to insure that the report reflects FEf1A policy

and is consistent with national standards. Following the national office

review the report may be returned to the region for further work, or, if

fcund to be satisf actory, the report will be approved by the responsible

senior fella official and forwarded to the NRC staff, pursuant to the

Percorandum of Understanding between the two agencies. It is at this

point that the report of the exercise takes en the legal status of a FEI'A

interim finding. It is this finding and the report, which forms its

basis, that becomes the subject of licensing litigation and that may give

rise to an evidentiary presuup*icn as to the state of offsite preparedness.

The Relevance of the Shorehar.. Appcal Boert Decision

The Atcmic Safety and Licensing Appeal Beard (Appeal Bcard) decision

invciving the production of er,ergency plan review related r.aterials in

Shcrehar.d/ urned on whether there had been a legally sufficient invocaticnt

cf executive privilege. In the present instance, executive privilege is

not now an issue. Cefere the privilege can t;e invoked, it is necessary

for the respcnsible agcccy head to a anine the dccuments for which the

protection cf the privilege is soucht, and, based on his evaluation, rake

a dt.teruinaticn that such protection is appropriate. There is rothing

for the hcad of FEliA to pass judgnent on at this time, nor will there be

until the Region III draf t rerort becomes availeble. It is not even

__.

~1/ Long Island Lighting Co. (Shorchau Nucicar Pc6.er Station, Unit 1),
AL/E-773, 20 t;PC __ Slip op. (June II, 19M ).
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possible to state that FEliA has precedent.for invoking the privilege as

-to this class of document, because such protection has never been neces-

sary U As stated in its September 6,1984 letter, FE!'.A has never released draf t

regional reports, nor has it been asked to release such drafts.E

It is the FEf>.A position that if, af ter examination, the Director of

FEltA should determine that invocation of executive privilege to protect

the Region III draft is appropriate, and that the privilege is then properly

invoked, the analytical approach adopted by the Appeal Ecard in its June 13,

1984 decision would apply to the instant case.

In particular, the balancing test applied by the Appeals Board in

Shoreham (Slip op at 13, et sec.) would apply here.

y Without anticipating or foreclosing the judgrent of the Director of
FEliA, counsel for FEliA can inform the Board that it anticipates it
may well recommend to the Director that executive privilege be
invoked in case the Agency is ordered to produce the Region III
draft exercise report, based on its experience with this class of
na te rial .

-3/ The RAC Final Report menticned in the Shoreham decision (ALAB-773,
Slip op. at 6) was in fact a fully clearec report, reviewed by the
FEliA national of fice and fcniarded to the t'RC staff by the
responsible senior FEI*A official pursuant to the l'0U. It was not
in ariy sense a draf t regional report. The term RAC final review is
a colloquial term. The information contair.ed in draft reports is
sonetines made available to State energency preparedness agencies
to insure that necessary remedial actions are begun irmediately
even though a final determination tray not have been rnade. This is
particularly true in the case of operating fixed rucitar generating
facilities. In the case of Limerick, which involves an fTCL
situation, the contents of the report will not he made available to
the State prior to national office review. We have been advised by
the Office of the General Counsel, Ccumonwealth of Pennsylvania,
that the Commonwealth cor. curs in FEl'A's position that the regional
report not be released prior to the resicw of FEl'.A's Headquarters.

_
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The Balancing Test In Shcreham Aoplied In The Instant Case

The draft report should be a candid document expressing the unchilled
>

views of the region. It is a predecisional document subject to a final

review at the national level. While the document in the instant case is

not the same class of document that was the subject of the Appeal Board

acticn in Shoreham, it is nevertheless a document to which most, if not

all, the same considerations of protection shculd apply.

To subject this raw docurr.ent to external scrutiny would have an adverse

affect on FEMA's ability to make an effective review of plan and exercise

reports for offsite safety at nuclear power piants nationwide.

No party to this case has sought these o.aterials cr clained an over-

riding r.eed for their production. Further, it is FEMA's intention to

provide a panel of witnesses who will be able and willing to give a full

acccunt of how the final report on the July 1984 Lirerick exercise was

developed. These witnesses will be available to the Board and the parties

for whatever cross-examination they may require en this issue.

CGUCLUSIg

Given the nature of the documents, d the probability of a legally

sufficient claim of executive privilege, balanced agair.st the lack of

prof fered need by the parties and the stated availability of alternative

neans to cttain infornction as to the developrcot of the FEMA finding

and report of the July 1904 exercise, the Board shculd not order the

production of the Regico Ill draft report.
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II. VIEUS OF THE I;RC STAFF

As discussed above, to date no party has requested a copy of FEMA's

draf t regicnal report on the emergency planning exercise at the Limerick

facility, and indeed, it is the Staff's understanding that at present the

docuncr,t does not exist. Moreover, as FEMA has indicated, because of the

cbsence of this document, no decision has been made by the Director of FEMid/

as to whether he will assert a forr.:a1 claim of "cxecutive" cr " deliberative

process" privilege as to the productior, of such a document.b

licwever, when the FEl% regicnal report is prepared and if the Director of

FEMA asserts a formal claim of privilege as to the prcduction of that

document, the ice regarding the propriety of such a claim and the role of

the Ecard in resolving such an asserticn of privilege is clearly set

forth in the Appeal Board's recent decision in the Shoreham protecding.b

The propriety of the executive or deliberative process privilege

has long been recognized by this agency.7/ Pcwever, as the Appeal Board-

observed in Shoreham, "[i]t is e qualified privilege ....which can be

4/ See page 3, supra.

5/ fleither the Staff's rotion of August 23, 19E4 nor the Septei.ber
5, 1984 letter from FElG General Ccurisel to the Coard purport to
assert such a claim of privilege.

-C/ tong Islcnd Lighting Co. (Shorcham !iuclu.r Fev,er Staticr, Unit 1),
ALAC-773, 20 f:RC , Slip op 9-13 (Jur.e 13,1984).

7/ Virginia Electric and Power Co. (liorth Anr.a rcwer Statien, Units 1
~

and 2), CLI-74-16, 7 AEC 313 (1974); Ccnsurcers Pcr.er Co. (Midland
Plant, Units f?o I end 2), ALAB-33, 4 AEC 701 (1971).
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overcorae by an appropriate showing of need." ALAB-773, supra , Slip cp f

at 10. Thushere,asinShoreham,"[a]balancingtestmust-beappliedto

determine whether a litigant's den.onstrated need for the documents cutweighs :
j- - |
'

. the asserted interest in confidentiality" expressed by FEliA. Id.
,

. i

L In the present proceeding any claim of privilege asserted by FEMA ,

would, of course,'be the claim of that agency ar.d not the claim of the |

F flRC - notwithstanding the very close relationship which exists between

thetwoagencies.U And FEMA, as the proponent of any such claim of
,

privilege, must bear the burden of demonstrating that the privilege has
)

been properly invoked. ALAB-773 supra. , Slip op. at 10-11. However, ence '

.it has been determined that the claim has been prcperly invoked, this

' Board should, in striking a balance between the concerns expresse: by FEliA

and the perceived need - yet to be expressed - of any of the parties for

the docurrent in question, give a high degree of ceference to the concerns

and views of this independent federal agency. As the Appeal Board observed

in considering the claim of privilege asserted by FEt:A in the Shoreham

proceeding, "Given the existerce of the collaborative trrangement between
t

the tGC and FEI'A - which presuraes due regard for the other agency's t

respcnsibilities - and F:!'.A's indepcndent role with regard to offsite '

nuclear emergency planning and response, we believe [FE!!A's] judg. ent is

entitled to a high degree of deference." ,} d . a t 22. '

|

8/ See, l'emorandum of Understanding Between fiRC cnd FEliA Relating to
~

Radiological En.ergency Planning and Preparedness. 45 Fed. Reg. 82,
713(1900).

r
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Similarly, this Board shculd weigh heavily, as did the Appeal Ecard

in Shcreham, the fact that FEl'A will be makir.g witnesses available in this

proceeding who can "give a full account of hew the final report on the

July 1984 Lir,erick exercise was c'eveloped." Sce page 5 supra.

Finally, the Staf f is told that FEl%'s interim fir. dings regarding

the Lir,erick facility will be released in early Octcber,1984 Should

this release date occur as prcr.ptly as scheduled, this .culd satisfy a claim

of need for the prcduction of the draft regicnal report.

C0%L US 10'i

In view of the foregoing, the I;RC staf f submits that the '.icensing

Board should grant the Staff's Motion for Rece sideration as filed on

I,ugust 23, 1904

Respectfully submitted,

0 6 fi

$penceW.Per(vl
Associate Cer;c%1 Counsel
Fcdcral Err.ergency I'anagerent Agency

ww , . /kk
Der anin H. Vogler
Ccunsel for IRC Staff

- 1Lr_ h. hN'/)*
I;cthene A. I!right
Ccunsel fcr I;RC Staff

Dated at Bethesda, lkryland
this 13th day cf Septeraber,19E4
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U!!!TED STATES OF At' ERICA
'fiUCLEAR REGULATORY COMtilSS10fi '

'gl RP 20 P 3 $.-b ;

BEFORE Tile ATOMIC SAFETY AfiD LICEtiSit1G BOARD

_ .:

In the liatter.of M E-
FHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPAtiY ) Docket flos. 50-352

50-253
(Limerick Cencrating Station,

Units 1 and 2)

'

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
-

1,hereby certify that copics of ''BRIEF Ili SUPPORT OF lt0TIO!! FOR REC 0t!SIDERA-
TICil Afi0 RESP 0iiSE TO ORDER II:VITillG AtiSWERS TO THE I;RC STAFF'S MOT 10ft FCR'

REC 0l;SIDERAT!0tl AfiD REQUIRil:0 I;RC STAFF Al:0 FE!1A BRIEF" in the abcve-captioned
proceeding have been served cn the following by deposit in the United States
nail, first class, or as indicated by an asterisk through dcposit in the

. t|uclear Regulatory Cemission's internal mail system, or as indicated by a
double asterisk by hand-delivery, this 13th day of September,1984:

Lawrence Drenner, Esq. , Chairman (2) fir. Edward G. Bauer, Jr.
Adrainistrative Judge Vice Fresident & General Counsel

' Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel Philadelphia Electric Company
U.S. Iluclear Regulatory Ccamission 2301 Market Street
.Wr.shington, D.C. 20555** Philadelphia, PA 19101

Dr. Pichard F. Cole Troy B. Conner, Jr. , Eso.
Administrative. Judge !! ark J. Wetterhahn, Esq.
Atomic Safety and Licensing Doard Panel Conner and Uetterhahn
U.S.. fluclear Regulatory Comraission 1747 Penr.sylvania Avenue,fl.W.
Uashington, D.C. 20555 " Ueshingtcn, D.C. 20006

Dr. Peter A. Morris l'r. turvin 1. Lewis
Adrainistrative Judge C504 Bradford Terrace i

'

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel .Philadciphia, PA 19149
O.S. liucicar Regulatory Cormission
Washington, D.C. 20555 " Josepn II. White,111 >

15 Ardmore Avenue *

Mr. Frank R. Romano Ardnore, FA 19003
Air and Water Pollution Patrol ,

'

61 Forest Avenue liartha W. Eush, Esq.
/c.bler, PA .19CO2 Kathryn S. I ewis, Esq.

1500 Municipal Services Bldg.
Ils.11aureen liulligan 15th and JFK Blvd. r

Limerick Ecology Action Philadelphia, PA 19107 :

752 Queen Street
Pottstown, PA 19464

|
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Thomas Gerusky, Director Zori G. Ferkin
Bureau of Radiation Protection Governor's Energy Council
Dept. of Environtr. ental Resources P.O. Box 8010
5th Floor, Fulton Bank Building 1625 N. Front Street
Third and Locust Streets Harrisburg, PA 17105
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Spence !!. Perry, Esq.
Director Associate General Counsel
Pennsylvania Emergency Management Federal Er:.ergency fianagercent Agency

Agency __ Room 840
Easerrent, Transportation & Safety 500 C Street, S.W.

Building Washington, D.C. 20472*+
Har risburg, PA 17120

. .
Rcbert J. Sugarman, Esq.

Robert L. Anthony Sugarman, Denworth & Hellegers
Friends of the Earth of the 16th Floor Center Plaza

Delaware Valley 101 North Brcad Street
103 Vernon Lane, Box 186 Philadelphia, PA 19107
floylan, -PA ~19065

James Wiggins
Angus R. Love, Esq. Senior Resident Inspector
l'ontgomery County Legal Aid U.S. !!uclear Regulatory Commission
107 East Itain Street P.O. Box 47
Norristown, PA 19401 Sanatoga, PA 19464s

~ Charles W. Elliott,' Esq. Atomic Safety and Licensing
Crose & Poswistilo Board Panele

1101 Building U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
lith & Northampton Streets Washington, D.C. 20555*
Easton, PA 18042

.
._

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal
David Wersan Board Panel
Consumer Advocate U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of Attorney General 1|ashington, D.C. 20555*
1425 Strawberry Square
Harrisburg, PA- 17120 Docketing and Service Section

Office of the Secretary
Jay Gutierrez U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cormission
Regional Counsel Washin] ton, D.C. 20555*,

USHRC, Region I
631 Park Avenue Gregory Minor
King of Prussia, PA 19406 MHB Technical AssociatesL

1723 Hac.ilton Avenue
Steven P. Hershey, Esq. San Jose, CA 95125

1 Corsunity Legal Services, Inc.
5219 Chestnut Street Timothy R. S. Campbell, Director
Philadelphia, PA 19139 Departn.ent of Emergency Services

14 East Eiddle Street
West Chester, PA 19380

S/4"kfr 9
Benfamin H. Vogier /
Counsel for liRC Staff
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